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Pilot Study
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Innovatieregeling
“Energy Awareness Displays”
Development, implementation and evaluation of an infrastructure to 
provide individuals with feedback about their energy consumption at the 
workplace.
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Increase awareness about energy consumption and 
knowledge about possible behavioural strategies.

The research problem
“We believe there is a basic research knowledge 
gap present in understanding the end-users of 
energy in the workplace and, therefore, the 
design of appropriate and achievable workplace 
energy interventions, particularly those that 
encompass novel ways of encouraging people to 
adopt positive energy usage behaviour whilst at 
work.”
Foster, Lawson, Linehan, Wardman, & Blythe (2012)
Problem
Energy conservation at the workplace: from increasing awareness to 
energy consumption behaviour change
Problem: Long-term effectiveness > Sustainability
Combination of behavioural, motivational, 
and social influence approaches
➡Using badges as direct feedback to overcome ‘social traps’ (i.e. time-
delay traps and externality traps)
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Incentives
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Approach
Mozilla’s Open 
Badges project
Badge System Roles
Badge system prototype
Badge Examples
Het Mindergie Spel
Runtime & Participants
• 22.10.2012 - 23.11.2012
• All employees working at the different institutions at the OUNL Campus in 
Heerlen (OUNL, Politie Limburg,Mondriaan, Stichting Empower Limburg 
etc.)
Registration
• Mobile device based registration
• Web-based registration
• For a subgroup, energy usage will be measured in real-time
Public Display Network@Campus
Use of existing public displays to
• Show the latest badges issued
• Show the energy consumption data
• Compare statistics of different buildings
• Show the energy king of the day
• etc.
 Gamification Approach
excluded from publication
(players should not know the full game logic beforehand)
Activities
Knowledge
• Reading of resources about energy conservation is rewarded
• The more the better
Action
• Concrete energy saving actions receive most points
• Avoiding stand-by mode
• Switching off the light
• Decreasing the room temperature
• etc.
Communication
• Blogging about energy conservation
• Twitter, Facebook
Qualitative Data
• Acceptance of the technology and badges designed and developed
• Role of opinion leaders for the behaviour change
Quantitative Data
• Decrease of energy consumption on an individual level
• Decrease of energy consumption on a building level
• Decrease of energy consumption on a location level
Evaluation
Expectation
Use of game patterns in combination with public displays and the recognition 
of individual energy preservation activities leads to sustainable behaviour 
change
Measurements
• Questionnaires, Interviews with selected participants
• Energy Consumption Data (Facility & Individual)
1-Month
Pilot study
Current situation
Badge System 
Gamification Method 
Pilot environment
Full set of badges
Mobil registration method
Automated badge awarding
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